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INTRODUCTION 

The field of sport psychology is e discipline concerned with the personel 

end soc1el e><periences of individuels es they interect in physicel ectivity 

end e><ercise settings. Some of the topics explored in the field ere the 

behevior, cognitions, emotions, performence, end personel growth of 

1 ndi vi due 1 s i nvo 1 ved in the sport conte><t. A 1 though the mei n focus of study 

1n the field of sport psychology is on the ethlete, meny other indtviduels 

end groups who heve en i mpect on the eth 1 ete heve been i mportent 

reseerch tergets. For exemp 1 e, reseerch on the influence thet coeches, 

teemmetes, end spectetors heve on the performence of ethletes hes been 

widespreed. Consequently, the broed scope of topics covered in sport 

psychology is concerned with neerly ell of the ind1Yiduels who might be 

influenced by their contect with sport settings. 

Tred1tione11y, the field of sport psychology hes embreced the scientific 

method es its mode of inquiry. The utilizetion of the scientific method 

includes the observetion of even~s, the description of phenomene, the 

explenetion of f ectors thet i-nfluence events in e systemetic menner, the 

prediction of events or outcomes besed upon systemetic end relieble 

explenetions ond, ultimetely, the control of events or contingencies thot 

result in expected outcomes (Silve &. Weinberg, 1984). It is this 

dedicetion to the scientific method which enebles the sport psychology 
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researcher to begin to answer questions about i ndi vi dua 1 s who interact in 

sport settings. 

The science of sport psycho 1 ogy has pri man 1 y focused on two major 

questions (Silva & Weinberg, 1984): First, how does sport participation 

influence the psychological make-up of the athlete?; and second, how do 

psychological factors affect sport participation? Examples of topics from 

the first question include the emotions, self-esteem, and motivation of 

the athlete, whereas the second question deals with how psychological 

factors such as personality, anxiety, and self-confidence influence 

subsequent part i ci pat ion pat terns and performance. 

One aspect of sport participation which has been relatively neglected 

is how injury affects the psychological make-up of the athlete. This lack 

of information about how injury affects the cognitive, emotional, and 

behavioral responses of the athlete is surprising for two reasons. First, 

the possibility of a potentially debilitating injury is always present, 

especially for athletes involved in contact sports. Whether caused by 

accident or over-training, an injury can often disrupt the goals and even 

the future of the athlete. 

Second, there is a great deal of individual variability when athletes 

become injured. For example, some athletes may become totally 

discouraged, depressed and withdrawn if they perceive their injury as 

disastrous and without the chance for successful rehabilitation (Rotella, 
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1962). Others, however, may respond with a great deal of positivism and 

even rehabilitate more quickly than expected (Weiss&. Troxel, 1986). 

61 ven the near omni presence of injury in the career of ath 1 etes, it seems 

vitally important to study how they respond when they become injured. 

This 1s especially true because of the great deal of individual variability 

athletes exhibit in their responses to injury. 

Some research has shown that injured ath 1 etes often have negative 

cognitive responses to their injuries (Chan, 1985; Feltz, 1984; Glasser, 

1976; Robbins&. Joseph, 1965; Rotella, 1982; Weiss&. Troxel, 1986; 

Yukelson, 1985). It is thought that negative responses such as lowered 

self-esteem, irrational thoughts and beliefs, feelings of helplessness, 

anger and depression, as well as uncertainty surrounding the future pose 

psychological barriers which ultimately impair the athletes rehabilitation 

process (Rotella, 1962). 

One exp 1 anat ion why injury rehabi 1 i tat ion can be impaired is that 

individual differences exist among athletes with regard to the way they 

perceive injuries and cope with pain (Rotella, 1982). In a theoretical 

discussion about the psychological care of injured athletes, Rotella noted 

that although one athlete may perceive an injury as disastrous, another 

may perceive it as an opportunity to di sp 1 ay se 1 f -di sci p 11 ne, persistence, 

and courage to fight back. But Rotella does assert that most athletes 

experience an emot i ona 1 process in response to their injury which 1 s 
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closely analogous to the well-known grieving model established by 

Kubler-Ross ( 1969). That is, the injured athlete may respond to the loss 

of sport participation due to the injury much the same as an individual 

would respond to the death of a loved one. The athletes· response would 

begin with denial and disbelief, then move through the stages of anger, 

frustration, bargaining, depression, grief, and finally acceptance that the 

injury does exist. Rotella's model suggests the potential for athletes to 

exh1 bit extreme emot i ona 1 responses in the wake of an injury, and these 

responses can ultimately impair the rehabilitation process. 

In a paper which included responses ·from ten injured athletes, Weiss 

and Troxel ( 1986) explored factors which impair the rehabilitation 

process. They found that a number of common factors di st i ngui shed 

injured athletes across a number of sports. Results of the interviews 

showed that the ath 1 etes tended to dwe 11 on i rrat i ona 1 and negative 

thoughts as opposed to a pattern of task-related or positive thoughts. 

Severa 1 common factors emerged in their responses: negative se 1 f-ta1 k 

patterns, negative emotions, somatic complaints, and the inability to cope 

with the injury. 

The self-talk statements of the athletes revealed their tendency to 

perpetuate anxiety, fear, and demotivation with respect to the injury. The 

emotional responses they reported were disbelief, fear, rage, depression, 

low self-confidence, guilt, having feelings of inadequacy, and loss of 
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control. Their somotic comploints included muscle tension, hyperoctivity, 

fetigue, upset stomoch, insomnio, ond loss of oppetite. Finolly, the 

ethletes 011 reported o morked inobility to cope with their injuries, such 

es the limited octivity, overwhelming ideo of long term rehabilitotion, 

end fee 1 i ngs of being externo 11 y contro 11 ed by the injury. Clearly, a 11 of 

the common factors reported by the injured athletes in Weiss and Troxers 

peper show the predomi nence of negot i ve thoughts in re 1 at 1 on to the 

injury. 

One reason why ath 1 etes have negative cognitive responses to their 

injuries emonates from the process or phenomenon termed ·excercise 

withdrowol." Eorly reseorch on the topic was conducted by Glosser ( 1976), 

who suggested that runners experience a form of "positive addiction". 

When runs were required to be missed, due to injury, for exomple, pain, 

misery, or upset (both psychologicol and physical) were possible outcomes. 

Glesser's hypothesis paved the way for later research which looked at 

emount of participation, commitment, and level of perceived addiction to 

sport (Carmack &. Martens, 1979). 

Carmack and Martens ( 1979) sought to better define the concept of 

"posit 1 ve odd1 ct ion... One of the major goo 1 s of their study was to deve 1 op 

e reliable measure of running commitment. In their study of competitive 

end non-competitive runners, Carmack and .Martens found that increased 

perticipation (i.e., more miles run) significantly predicted commitment or 
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dependence on running. This suggests that ath 1 etes who participate in 

their sport with greater frequency and longer duration are more likely to 

hove a greater dependence on their sport than recreational athletes. 

Robbins and Joseph ( 1985), in a study of runners who were re qui red to 

miss runs because of injury, f~und a significant incidence of psychological 

distress in the form of irritibility, restlessness, frustration, guilt, and 

depression. Less common problems were the incidence of sleeping 

problems, digestive difficulties, and muscle tension and soreness. Robbins 

end Joseph postulate that these reports of psycho 1 ogi ca 1 and physi ca 1 

distress are the result of athletes being unable to cope with life stresses 

in periods when the coping mechanism of running is temporarily 

uneveileble. 

Finally, Chan ( 1986) investigated the psychological effects of running 

loss upon consistent runners. She compared a Prevented Runners group, 

who were unab 1 e to run for at 1 east two weeks due to a running re 1 ated 

injury, with a Consistent Runners group, who ran without interruption. 

The two groups were compared on three psychological measures: the 

Profile of Mood States, the Zung Depression Scale, and the Rosenberg 

Self-esteem Scale, as well as by a questionnaire assessing running habits 

end background. Prevented Runners displayed significantly greater 

symptoms of psychological distress, including depression, anxiety and 

tension, confusion, overall mood disturbance and lowered self-esteem than 
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did Consistent Runners. The results of thts study tndtcete thet e running 

loss due to e running-releted injury ts releted to psychologicel distress 

emong runners. 

The lttereture reviewed thus fer indicete e significent incidence of 

negetive cognitive responses in ethletes who heve suffered from en injury 

which limits normel sport perttctpetton. Furthermore, the litereture 

suggests thet injured eth 1 etes who heve e high 1 eve 1 of commitment to 

their sport cen be expected to experience significent levels of 

psycho 1 ogi ce 1 di stress. Reseerch in this eree shows thet the incidence of 

injury leeds to tncreesed levels of negetive cognitive response emong 

ethletes who become inecttve or limited, yet very little systemetic 

investigetion of this phenomenon hes been conducted. Consequently, 

edd1tionel reseerch on the cognitive response petterns of injured ethletes 

is werrented in order to better explein why this phenomenon occurs. 

Reseerch on the cognitive response petterns of injured ethletes cen be 

fec11iteted by using e theoreticel model, or construct, from which to 
I 

investtgete the questions of interest. There ere e number of reesons why e 

theoreticel model cen fecilitete the reseerch process. A theoreticel model 

is importent beceuse it cen be used to systemetize end orgenize the eree 

of 1nvestigetion. This systemezetion cen then help to derive or develop 

specific hypotheses which cen guide the reseerch process. In effect, 

theory cen be used to provide order end insight into reseerch ect i vi ti es 
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(Denzin, 1970). Therefore, the investigation of psychological distress 

among injured athletes can benefit from being guided by sound theory. 

There are two theoretical models which the author suggests can 

provide a framework for the investigation of psychological factors related 

to sports injuries. The first theoretical model recognizes that an injury is 

e stressful event to the athlete. Selye ( 1974) has defined stress as the 

nonspecific response of the body to any demand made upon it to adapt. 

This definition includes both positive and negative, pleasant and 

unpleasant stressors. The crucial factor is the intensity of the demand 

end how much coping or adapt at 1 on is required. Se 1 ye di st i ngui shed 

between positive stressors (eustress) and damaging stressors (distress). 

The term eustress refers to positive amounts of stress which promote the 

growth and development of the person. Conversely, the term distress 

refers to an excessive amount of stress which p 1 aces too great a demand 

on the individual and which threatens to disrupt the persons ability to 

cope. Clearly, an injury is an experience which can threaten an athletes 

eb111ty to cope effectively. Therefore, injury can be considered an 

unpleasant stressor which carries the potential for a great deal of 

distress (Weiss and Troxel, 1986) in the form of negative thoughts and 

emotions. 

The second theoretical model which can provide a framework for the 

study of psychological distress in the injured athlete comes from the · 
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coping and adaptation literature of Lazarus ( 1966, 1974, 1982). 

Lazarus, Averill and Opton ( 1974), define coping as ·problem solving 

efforts made by an individual when the demands he faces are highly 

relevant to his welfare (that is, considerable jeopardy or promise), and 

when these demands tax his adaptive resources· (pp. 250-251 ). They 

emphasize that coping with stress is a transaction between an individual 

and his or her environment, and that ·coping can never be assessed or 

eYaluated without regard to the environmental demends thet creete the 

need for it in the first plece· (p. 258). 

Lazarus's psychological-stress model, outlined in Teble 1, has four 

parts. The first step of Lezarus· centrel concept involves the occurence of 

a stimulus. The stimulus might be one that is threetening or challenging 

to an individual. But whether the stimulus is ectually positive or negetive 

depends one person's perception of thet stimulus. This perception depends 

on the second step of Lezerus· model, which is the persons essessment, or 

cognitive appreisal, of the situation. 

The second step of Lezerus· mode 1, the stege of cognitive epprei se 1, is e 

perception distinguishing potentielly harmful stressors from potent1elly 

Insert T eb 1 e I About Here 

beneficial situetions. At this stage of the model, the individuel essesses 
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whether or not a situation is threatening. Lazarus asserts that threat 

1mp11es a state in which the individual anticipates a confrontation with a 

harmful condition of some sort. Situations which produce threat or 

non-threat reactions are cues that signify to the individual some future 

condition, harmful, benign, or beneficial. These and other cues are 

evaluated by the cognitive process of appraisal (Lazarus, 1966; p. 25). 

This appraisal thus determines for a person if a situation is in fact a 

threat (negative perception) or instead a challenge (positive perception). 

The third step of the model involves the secondary appraisal of the 

situation. During this phase, the range of an individual's coping 

alternatives is delineated. The individual assesses what coping 

alternatives are within his or her ability to utilize and whether those 

alternatives will lead to solution or mastery of the threat. 

Given the results of the secondary appraisal, the individual then goes 

through the final stage of Lazarus's model. During this phase, the person 

makes a reappraisal of the original stressor. The original perception of 

the situation may be changed from threatening to benign, or vice versa 

depending on the person's particular coping skills. 

Lazarus· theoretical model provides a promising framework from which 

to investigate the phenomenon of psychological distress among injured 

athletes for several reasons. First, an injury can be considered a stressor 

both physically and psychologically for the athlete. Because of this 
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stressor, the 1nd1v1duol must then moke the cognitive opproisol which 

eveluetes whether the injury presents o chellenge, f orecesting e positive 

outcome, or if it presents e threet, f orecosting e negetive outcome. Third, 

the eth 1 ete must meke en essesssment of his/her evei 1 ob 1 e coping 

elternetives, deciding whether he/she hes the obility to successfully cope 

with end rehobilitete the injury, or ;f the injury poses o threet which 

cennot mastered, resulting in hopelessness ond dispe1r. Finelly, the 

original perception of the injury con be chonged from threetening to 

benign, end vice verso depending on the ethletes eveluetive judgements of 

his/her cop1 ng obi 1 it i tes. 

It is during the second stege of Lezerus coping model in which the 

ethlete most likely fells into the intense emotions of psychologicol 

distress. At this stege the ethlete hes elreody evelueted whether or not 

the injury poses e threet or chellenge. This cognitive oppreisel of the 

injury leeds the othlete to decide if the injury f orecests o positive or 

neget i ve outcome. If the injury is viewed neg et 1 ve 1 y, w1 thout the 

possibility for succesful rehebilitetion, the ethlete mey very well 

experience feelings of hopelessness, depression, end enger, ell symptoms 

of psychologicel distress. 

One reeson why intense emotionel responses moy occur during the stoge 

of cognitive opproisol ·is thet stress or onxiety menif ests itself in e 

nerrowing of the perceptuel field, or on innoppropriete focus of ettention 
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(Yukelson, 1985). Yukelson st8tes th8t this in8ppropri8te focus of 

ettentton results in 8 preoccup8tion with irr8tion81 emotion81 thoughts 

thet usuolly reflect fe8r, 8pprehension, worry, 8nd self-doubt. When we 

worry, we tend to focus on the undesi r8b 1 e 8spects of 8 si tu8t ion 8nd the 

negetive consequences th8t might result. This 1n8ppropri8te focus of 

ettent ion con 81 so become n8rrowed bec8use of the p8i n being experienced 

due to the injury (Nideff er, 1980). 

Given the comprehensive m8nner in which L8Z8rus· psychologic81 stress 

model con oddress the cognitive response p8tterns of injured 8thletes, 

this model hos been odopted os the fromework from which to study the 

questions of interest. This model 8ssumes the inter8ction of 8n 

tnd1v1duols' person81 dispositions within the s1tu8tion81 determ1n8nts of 

the injury. The model recognizes th8t cognitive responses 8re cre8ted 

primarily by the persons 8ppr8is81 of the injury. And the model recognizes 

the positive ond neg8tive 8spects of injuries, 8ssuming different 

outcomes for both c 18sses of that si tu8t ion. For the purpose of this 

current rese8rch, L8Z8rus's psychologic81-stress model h8s been chosen 

es the construct from which to study the phenomen8 of neg8t i ve cognitive 

response 8mong injured 8th 1 etes. 

There 8re sever81 f 8ctors re18ted to psycholog1c81 distress which c8n 

be considered using L8Z8rus· coping model. The first f8ctor is th8t the 

ethletes· cognitive 8ppr8is81 of the injury will perceive the injury 8S 8 
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threct. There ere ere myri cd of rec sons why the cth 1 ete would perceive en 

injury cs threctening. The perception of the injury is thought to be 

influenced by vcricbles such cs how much reword, sctisf cction, 

self-esteem, identity end socicl intercction which the cthlete derives 

from sport pcrticipction, not to mention the pcin of the injury itself. 

Consequently, the cthlete who hes c greeter interest end connection to the 

sport in respect to their level of commitment is thought to perceive en 

injury cs more threctening then the individucl who gcins less from sport 

participetion. 

Another f cc tor which is hypothesized to influence how threcteni ng the 

athlete will perceive en injury is the level of commitment which the 

athlete feels towcrd the sport. Drewing lcrgely upon the previous work of 

Canneck &. Mertens ( 1979), the concept of commitment is inc 1 uded here cs 

a significcnt vcricble in the cognitive response pctter:ns of injured 

athletes. Athletes who pcrticipcte regulcrly in their sport ere more likely 

to report higher 1 eve 1 s of se 1 f-percei ved commitment then cth 1 etes who 

feel more ccsuclly towcrd their cctivity. It is hypothesized thct cthletes 

withe high level of commitment will perceive their injury cs more 

threetening then the individucl with c lower level of commitment. 

A third f cctor which is thought to grectly influence the cognitive 

response pct terns of the injured cth 1 ete is the severity of injury which 

has been sustcined. Drewing on the work of Chen ( 1985) end Robbins end 



Joseph ( 1985), the injury cen be assessed according to whether or not the 

ethletes' participation hes been disrupted. In summary, both Chan and 

Robbins and Joseph found significcmt levels of psychological distress in 

individuals who were unable to participete in their activity. Given these 

findings, it is hypothesized thet athletes with e high severity of injury 

w111 become more psychologicelly distressed then ethletes with e minor 

injury. It is thought thet the severity of injury will determine whether or 

not the ath 1 ete wi 11 be ob 1 e to continue part i ci pat i ng in sport. Decreased 

perticipation will therefore increese the ethlete's level of psychologicel 

distress, or negetive cognitive responses. 

The phenomenon of psychological distress as e result of ethletic injury 

hes prompted some sport psycho 1 ogi sts to at tempt to answer questions 

ebout how end why such distress occurs (Chen, 1985; Robbins&. Joseph, 

1985). In addition, the identificetion of the phenomenon hes creeted en 

interest in how an ethletes positive or negetive thoughts con influence 

his/her injury rehebilitetion (Feltz, 1984; Weiss&. Troxel, 1985; Yukelson, 

1985). It is thought that the emot 1 ons and thought processes of the 

injured athlete can significantly impeir or enhence the recovery process 

(Allen, 1983; Pelletier, 1977), end consequently finding weys to speed up 

rehebi 11 tat ion hes become e new eree of 1 nvest i got ion. 

Recent 1 y, there hos been en i ncreesed interest in providing injured 

ethletes with positive psychological skills treining, or psychological · 
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rehobilitotion, in oddition to their physicol rehobilitotion ( Feltz, 1984; 

Rotello, 1982; Weiss & Troxel, 1985; Yukelson, 1985). These ore stress · 

mom~gement techniques thot con be used to help othletes cope more 

effectively with injuries. Exomples of o number of the more well known 

intervention strotegies ore stress inoculotion, emotionol self-control, 

reloxotion techniques, imogery treining, systemetic desensitizotion, ond 

visuo-motor behovior reheorsol. Some of these strotegies ore 

recommended by sport psychologists to othletic troiners, physicions, end 

cooches to use with their injured othletes. The ultimote gool of these 

intervention strotegies is to enoble injured othletes to recover more 

quickly, ond more completely, both physicolly ond psychologicolly, ofter on 

injury occurs. 

To dote, there hos been little empiricol reseorch to support the role thot 

psychologicol intervention strotegies con ploy in the rehobilitotion of 

injured othletes. While the concept behind psychologicol intervention in 

rehobilitotion is on intuitive one, the cose for such strotegies could be 

strengthened by scientific reseorch which determines thot injured 

eth 1 etes do in f oct respond negot i ve 1 y to their injuries. Consequent 1 y, it 

it is the purpose of this study, bosed on the literoture reviewed, to obtoin 

descriptive doto obout the use or 1 ock of use of negot i ve coping strotegi es 

emong injured oth 1 etes. Ult i mote 1 y, reseorch con provide evidence which 

supports the ut i 1 i zot ion of psycho 1 ogi co 1 ski 11 s troi ni ng during injury 
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rehabi 1 i tat ion. 

The purpose of this study, therefore, wcs to excmine whether level of 

commitment end severity of injury were relcted to psychologiccl distress 

in the injured cthlete. Dote were collected from 85 cthletes who were 

current 1 y injured. A quest i onnci re wcs used to cssess demogrcphi c 

1nformction on sport behcviors, cs well cs to cssess the cthletes severity 

of injury, level of sport commitment, end positive or negctive cognitive, 

emot i one 1, end behcvi ore 1 responses. The dote were enc 1 yzed using c 2 x 2 

ANOVA. It wcs hypothesized thct cth 1 etes with c high 1 eve 1 of sport 

commitment end c high seventy of injury would hove higher 1 eve 1 s of 

negative cognitive, emotioncl end beheviorel responses then ethletes who 

were less committed end who hed minor injuries. 

MET HOP 

subJects 

Subjects (n:85) consisted of individuels who were recruited from the 

ethletic trectment center end student heel th f ccility of c lcrge university 

on the west cocst. On 1 y i ndi vi due 1 s who were current 1 y injured end in 

rehcbilitction were included in the study. In ell, 44 moles end 41 f emcles 

rcnging in cge from 17 to 36 yecrs pcrticipcted in the study. 
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Desjgn 

Subjects were clossified into groups occording to o 2 x 2 

(commitment to sport by severity of injury) f octoriol design. The 

dependent voriobles were the subject's cognitive, emotionol, ond 

behevi oro 1 responses. The independent vori ob 1 es were sport commitment 

(high vs. low) ond severity of injury (high vs. low). Commitment levels 

were operotionolly defined os those who scored in the upper ond lower 331 

of the Commitment to Sport Scole. Levels of severity of injury were 

operotionolized by determining how much sport porticipotion hod been 

limited. Athletes who responded thot their injury hod resulted in severe 

to moderote 11 mi tot ion were considered to hove o high severity of injury. 

Converse 1 y, those who responded thot their injury hod port i o 11 y, not very, 

ond not ot oll limited their workouts were considered to hove o low 

seventy of injury. 

Measures 

Athletes Generol Surve~ A bockground questionnoire wos designed 

to cssess othletes on generol demogrophic voriobles such os sex, oge, yeor 

Insert T ob 1 e 2 About Here 

in school, competition level, the sport in which the injury occurred, ond . 

how long the othlete hod porticipoted in thot sport. Other voriobles on the 
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Athletes Generol Survey thought to influence negotive cognitive coping 

omong injured othletes were: severity of injury, recency of injury 

occurrence, present time of the sport seoson (eorly vs. lote), the extent 

which sport porticipotion wos limited, ond how much the othlete worked 

out before ond ofter the injury occurred. Finolly, on open-ended question 

ellowed the subjects to provide o detoiled description of their injury. 

Sport Commitment Scole. This wos on odopted version of the 

Commitment to Running Seo le developed by Cormock ond Mortens ( 1979). 

Insert T ob 1 e 3 About Here 

Whereos the Cormock end Mertens scole wos running-specific, the Sport 

Commitment (SC) Scole ossessed generol sport behoviors. Items on the SC 

Scele were modified to occommodote generol behoviors in sport, primorily 

by chonging the wording to recd from "running" to "sport, workout, or 

pert i ci potion." Responses to i terns on the the SC Seo 1 e were mode on o 

five-point Likert type scole ronging from "strongly ogree" (5) to "strongly 

disogree" ( 1 ). 

A th 1 et i c In jMCY Response Seo 1 e. This instrument wos designed to 

--
ossess the coping responses of injured othletes in this study. Three types 

· ..... ...__.... 

Insert T ob 1 e 4 About Here 
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of responses were the focus: cognitive, emot i ono 1, ond behovi oro 1. Items 

assessing cognitive responses included the othletes self-tolk, optimism, 

self-confidence, ond occeptonce of the injury. Emotionol responses were 

assessed by quest; ons which torgeted fee 1i ngs such os depression, 

irritebility, onger, ond onxiety. Behoviorol chonges such os loss of 

appetite ond sleep, generol f otigue ond restlessness, ond interoction with 

friends were meosured. Responses were mode on five-point Likert-type 

sceles ronging from "very true" ( 1 ), to "not ot oll true" (5), with regord to 

the frequency of occuronce. 

The Athletic Injury Response (AIR) Scole wos developed to specificolly 

address the types of responses to injury thot hove oppeored in the 

literature ond ore considered o consequence of the stress process. 

Clinicel personolity scoles such os the MMPI ond the Zung Depression Scole 

were deemed innoppropriote becouse they focused on troits rother thon 

cheracteristics in response to injury. 

Based on the literoture reviewed, the specific responses to injury of 

interest were grouped into three cotegories: cognitive, emotionol, ond 

beheviorol. Cognitive responses were those considered to be e product of 

the athletes thought pocesses. According to Weiss ond Troxel's ( 1986) 

study, injured othletes hod the tendency to dwell on irrotionol or negotive 

thoughts os opposed too pottern of tosk-reloted or positive thoughts. 

Consequently, the AIR Scole questions designed to meosure cognitive 
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responses sought to identify whether the othletes hod posit;ve versus 

negotive thoughts in relot;on to their injury. 

Questions which ossessed emot i ono 1 responses to injury were 

developed by select;ng the predominont emotionol reoct;ons found in prior 

I 

reseorch. For exomple, depression, irritobility, onger, ond onxiety were 011 

emotions which hod been identified os reloted to othletic injury (Chon, 

1985; Robbins&. Joseph, 1985; Rotello, 1982; Weiss&. Troxel, 1986). The 

questions in this cotegory osked the subject whether the emotion hod been 

experienced si nee the injury occurred. 

Finolly, the questions which oddressed behoviorol responses to injury 

were c 1 so deve 1 oped by se 1 ect i ng the predomi nont somot i c comp 1 oi nts 

found in prior resecrch. The predominont somotic comploints were 

irregul or s 1 eep pot terns, oppet i te di sturbonces, ond genero 1 rest 1 essness 

(Robbins&. Joseph, 1985; Weiss&. Troxel, 1986). In oddition, one question 

wos included which osked if subjects interoctions with people hod become 

negctive os o result of their injury. This question wos included to explore 

whether othletes· responses to injury influenced interpersonol 

intercct ions. 

Procedure 

Recruitment of subjects for this study wos first cleored with the 

Director of Athletic Troining ot the university, os well os the heod 

Athletic Troiner ot eoch clinic. The subjects were opprooched in the 
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wciting oreo of the clinics os they orrived for their oppointments ond 

were osked if they would be willing to porticipote in o study obout injured 

eth 1 etes. The study wos briefly exp 1 oi ned ot thot ti me, ond the subjects 

were free to occept or decline porticipetion. Subject complience using 

this procedure wes high; 85 out of 97 (881) egreed to perticipete. If they 

egreed to perticipote, subjects first signed en informed consent, ofter 

which they completed the questionneire. A cover letter on the front of the 

questionneire provided e more deteiled description the study. Subjects 

were esked to work independently end encoureged to epproech the 

experimenter for help. Subjects were required to complete the 

questionnoire during their stoy ot the troining f ocility only. 

Pote Analysis 

The SC Scele end the AIR Scele were subjected to reliebility onelyses 

using Cronboch's ( 1970) elphe to meesure internol consistency. Three 

reliebility enelyses (.60) were computed for eech subscole of the AIR 

Scele. Reliobility of the five questions composing the cognitive scole wos 

extremely low (olpho = .11 ). Reliobility of the five emotionel questions 

wes elso low (elpho = .48). The six items composing the behoviorel scole 

epproeched reliobility with en elpho of .59. The reliebility of the SC Scole 

wes very high (.85). 

Descriptive stetistics were computed on six questions from the 

Athletes Generel Survey. These items were, 1) ethletes level of 
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self-perceived commitment, 2) sport in which the ethletes beceme 

injured, 3) how long the ethletes hed perticipeted in their sport, 4) how 

mony deys subjects pert i ci peted in their sport when hee 1 thy end when 

injured, 5) how much the injury hed limited the ethletes sport 

perticipetion, end 6) the renge of different injuries experienced by 

subjects. 

A 2 x 2 (sport commitment by injury severity) enelysis of verience wes 

conducted on i ndi Yi due 1 i terns which composed eech subsce 1 e of the A IR 

See le. The mein effects due to both independent veriebles (commitment, 

injury severity) on the dependent veriebles were computed. In eddition, 

the two-wey interection effects of the independent veriebles were elso 

computed for eech subsce 1 e i tern. 

Results 

Descriptive stotistjcs 

Six questions from the Athletes Generel Survey were selected to report 

es beck ground inf ormet ion on the subjects. These i terns were, 1 ) the 

othletes level of self-perceived competitive stetus, 2) the sport in which 

the othletes beceme injured, 3) how long the ethletes hed perticipeted in 

their sport, 4) how meny deys subjects perticipeted in their sport when 

heelthy end when injured, 5) how much the injury hed limited the ethletes 
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sport porticipotion, ond 6) the ronge of different injuries experienced by 

subjects. 

Subjects 1 eve 1 of se 1 f-percei ved competitive stotus wos ossessed by 

esking subjects to describe themselves in one of four porticipotion 

cetegories: 1) elite, 2) serious competitor, 3) recreotionol competitor, ond 

4) recreotionol only. Results showed thot neorly holf of the subjects 

considered themselves serious competitors (46.41), followed by those who 

described themse 1 ves os recreet i ono 1 compet it i ors (25.01), e 1 i te ( 15.51), 

end recreotionol only ( 13.11). The overoge length of sport porticipotion 

wos 7 .6 yeors. 

A number of different sports were identified when subjects were osked 

to report the source of injury. The type of sport ond number of reported 

injuries con be found in Toble 5. The sport in which injuries most 

Insert T ob 1 e 5 About Here 

frequently occurred wos trock ond field (261), followed by f ootboll (201) 

end bosketboll ( 161). In oddit;on, three out of four (741) subjects 

indicoted they were injured in the sport in which they primorily troin. 

An open-ended question which osked subjects to describe their 1 n jury 

1n detoil reveoled o wide ronge of injuries (Toble 6). Over holf of oll 

reported injuries fell into the knee end onkle cotegories (541). Most 
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Insert T ob 1 e 6 About Here 

common were knee injuries (331) such es ligement, burso, end cortiloge 

teors, f o 11 owed by onkl e oi 1 men ts (211) such es sproi ns end bruises. In 

eddition, 411 of ell subjects reported multiple injuries. For the purposes 

of reporting injuries in this section, responses with more then one injury 

listed on the open-ended question were limited to the most prominent 

injury. 

The degree to which subjects sport porticipotion wos limited by their 

injury wos obtoined in two woys. First, subjects were osked to indicote 

how mony doys they worked out when heo 1 thy end how mony doys when 

injured. Results showed thot the overoge number of workouts dropped 

from 5.2 per week (SD= 1.48) when heolthy to 3.3 per week (SD= 2.44) 

when injured. Second, subjects were olso osked to rote how much they 

perceived their sport porticipotion to be limited by their injury from 

·severely limited .. to .. not et ell limited ... Results showed thot more 

subjects considered their injury hod severely limited their workouts 

(44.71) then did those who described themselves es moderotely (20.01) or 

pertiolly limited (20.01). Responses thot sport porticipotion hod been not 

very or not et ell limited were reported leost often ( 11.81 end 3.51 

respective 1 y). 
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tnfereotiol statistics 

In order to test the hypotheses of the study,, 2 x 2 (commitment by 

tnjury severity) analyses of variance were conducted. High ond low 

commitment groups were obtoi ned by se 1 ect i ng those subjects who 

occupied the upper and 1 ower 331 of scores on the Sport Commitment 

Scale. As scores could range from 33 to 60,, the high group was 

represented by those with scores from 53-60 (n = 28) and the 1 ow group by 

scores of 33-45 (n = 29). 

High ond low injury severity groups were obtained by scores to the 

question pertoining to the amount sport porticipotion hod been limited. 

The high group wos composed by those individuals who responded that 

their injury moderately or severely 11mited their port1cipotion (n = 39) 

whi 1 e the 1 ow group was composed of those who responded that they were 

pesrtiolly 11m1ted,, not very 11mited,, or not ot all limited by their injury 

(n = 18). The cells for the 2 x 2 ANOVA were obtained by selecting only 

those high and 1 ow seventy scores which were a 1 so in the upper ond 1 ower 

331 of the SC Seo 1 e. 

Because none of the subsco 1 es (cognitive,, emot i ono 1,, behovi oro 1) of the 

Athlete Injury Response Scale ocheived on acceptable reliability 

coefficient (olpho = .60),, individuol items from each subscole were used os 

dependent variables in three subsets of ANOVA's. Five onolyses of 

vorionce (p < .02) were conducted for the cognitive items,, five ANOVA's 
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(p < .02) for the emotional items, and six ANOVA's (p < .02) for the 

behavi ora 1 items. 

Mo1o Eff ects.JnJJLry severity 

Four out of Hve main effects due to injury severity on the cognitive 

dependent variables were not significant, as summarized in Table 7. The 

Insert Tab 1 e 7 About Here 

main effect due to injury severity on acceptance of the injury was 

stgntftcant, F ( 1,53) = 6.35, p < 0.015, but this effect was in the opposite 

of the predicted direction, showing that athletes with higher injury 

seventy were more accepting that they would have to 1 i mi t workouts. In 

addition, the means and standard deviations (Table 8) of the high and low 

injury severity groups from these analyses of variance indicated that four 

Insert Tab 1 e 8 About Here 

out of five of the subscale items did not fall in the predicted direction. 

Results showed subjects in both the high and 1 ow injury seventy groups 

eMperienced negative thoughts (M = 2.62, 2.50) in relation to the injury. 

However, results also showed that subjects reported optimism (M = 1.85, 

2.39; M = 1.90, 2.22) and self-confidence (M = 3.90, 4.33) in relation to 
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the1 r chcmces for recovery, end in o 11 coses, the high seventy gro4p 

showed greeter optimism end self-confidence then the low severity group. 

The moin effects due to injury seventy on the emotionol subscole 

ttems were not significont (Toble 7). The meon scores of the high end low 

injury severity groups for thes'e onalyses of vorionce reveoled thot 

subjects reported depression (M = 2.92, 3.17), unhoppiness (M = 3.85, 3.67), 

end anxiety (M = 2.74, 3.11) in the predicted direction. However, the means 

for irritability (M = 3.23, 3.33) and onger (M = 3.1 O, 3.33) did not fall in the 

predicted direction. For all items on the emotional subscale, means for 

subjects in the high seventy group were closer to the predicted direction 

them means for subjects in the low severity group (Table 8). 

The main effects due to injury seventy on the behavioral dependent 

veriables were also not significant (Table 7). Mean scores for high and 

low seventy groups revealed scores opposite the predicted direction for 

sleep disturbance (M = 3.46, 3.89), appetite disturbance (M = 3.67, 3.78; 

M = 4.13, 4.00), restlessness (M = 3.18, 3.33), negative interpersonal 

interactions (M = 3.77, 3.89), and listlessness (M = 3.36, 3.56). For all 

items on the behavioral subscale, means for subjects 1n the high severity 

group were closer to the predicted direction than means for subjects in 

the low severity group (Toble 8). 
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Moin Effects • .soort commitment 

Four out of five main effects due to sport commitment on the cognitive 

subscale dependent variables were not significant, as summarized in 

Toble 9. The main effect due to commitment on optimism for recovery was 

Insert Tab 1 e 9 About Here 

the only significant main effect in this subscale, F( 1,53) = 5.37, p < .02, 

but this effect was in the opposite of the predicted direction, showing 

thot athletes were optimistic that their injury was only a temporary 

setbeck. In addition, the means and standard deviations of the high end 

low severity groups from these analyses of variance indicated that four 

out of five of the subscele items did not fall in the predicted direction 

(Toble 10). Si miler to the main effect for injury severity, results showed 

thet subjects in both the high end 1 ow commitment groups experienced 

negetive thoughts (M = 2.39, 2.75) in relation to the injury. However, 

results a 1 so indicated that subjects in both the high and 1 ow commitment 

Insert Tab 1 e 1 O About Here 

groups displayed more optimism (M = 1.89, 2.10) and self-confidence 

(M = 4.29, 3.79) about recovery, es well as more acceptance (M = 2.43, 



2.46) ebout the need to limit workouts during recovery then wos originolly 

predicted. Compori sons bet ween the high end 1 ow commitment groups o 1 so 

reveeled thot the high commitment group wos more optimistic, 

self-confident, end occepting obout their injuries then the lo:,y 

commitment group. 

There wos one significont mein effect due to sport commitment on the 

emotionol subscole (Toble 9). Results showed thot o moin effect of 

commitment on irritobility, F( 1,53) = 11.50, p < 0.001, indicoting subjects 

experienced significont levels of irritobility in this condition. In oddition, 

meen scores for the high commitment group in the emot i ono 1 subsco 1 e 

items ell supported the hypothesis by f olling in the predicted direction 

(Teble 10). 

There were no significont moin effects due to sport commitment on ony 

of the behoviorol subscole items (Toble 9). Results olso showed thot the 

mean scores of the behovi oro 1 dependent vori ob 1 es did not support the 

hypotheses es those i terns did not f o 11 in the predicted direction 

(Table 10), el though restlessness (M = 2.96, 3.48) epproeched the correct 

direction in the high commitment group. Teble 1 O elso shows thet even 

though items 1n the behoviorol subscele did not fell in the predicted 

direction, for ell behoviorol voriebles, the high commitment group 

reported sometic compleints more often then the low commitment group. 
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Two-way I nteroct ions 

The joint effects between the independent variables sport commitment 

end injury severity, summarized in Table 11, produced both significant and 

Insert Table 11 About Here 

not-significant interactions on the subscale items. For example, the 

two-wey interaction effect was not significant for the cognitive subscale 

vnrh1ble negative thoughts (F [ 1,53] = 4.19, p < 0.05), although this 

interaction effect did approach reliability. The joint interaction effects 

were elso not significant for the cognitive variables optimism (F [ 1,53) = 

0.96; F ( 1,53) = 0.12), self-confidence (F [ 1,53) = 1.69), and acceptance (F 

[ 1,5) = 1.69). Likewise, the two way interaction effect was not significant 

for the behavioral subscale variables irregular sleep (F [ 1,53) = 2.81 ), 

nppetite disturbance (F [ 1,53] = 0.64; F [ 1,53) = 0.06), restlessness 

(F [ 1,53] = 0.18), negative interpersonal interactions (F [ 1,53] = 1.08), and 

tiredness/listlessness (F [ 1,53] = 1.00). 

Conversely, four out of five dependent variables from the emotional 

subscale showed significant interaction effects. The two-way interaction 

effect was significant for the subscale variables depression (F ( 1,53) = 

6.94, p < 0.01 ), irritability (F [ 1,53] = 11.22, p < 0.001 ), anger (F [ 1,53) = 

10.64, p < 0.002), and unhappiness (F [ 1,53) = 6.03, 0.02). The two-way 
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interaction effect for anxiety was not significant (F [ 1,53) = 0.13). 

Comperi son bet ween groups of the ANO VA ce 11 means, es summeri zed in 

Table 12, showed that the high commitment/high injury severity subjects 

Insert T eb 1 e 12 About Here 
- ·----------------------------

had scores in the predicted direction for the dependent variables negative 

thoughts (M = 2.24), depression (M = 2.46), irritability (M = 2.62), anger 

(M = 2.57), unhappiness (M = 4.00), anxiety (M = 2.62), end restlessness 

(M = 2.90). The high commitment/low severity subjects had no variable 

means in the predicted direction, end the low commitment/high severity 

subjects had one variable mean in the predicted direction (anxiety, M = 

2.89). Lastly, the low commitment/low severity subjects had means in 

the predicted direction for negetive thoughts (M = 2.27), depression 

(M = 2.91 ), anger (M = 3.00), end unhappiness (M = 4.09). These results 

indicate that subjects with high sport commitment end high injury 

severity displayed greeter levels of psychological distress then other 

subj eels in the study, though not necesseri 1 y in si gni f i cent amounts. 
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Discussion 

This study excmi ned psycho 1 ogi cc 1 f cc tors re 1 cted to sports injuries. 

Specificclly, level of commitment end severity of injury were explored 

jointly cs they relcted to psychologiccl distress in the injured cthlete. 

The mcin hypothesis of the study wcs thct cthletes high in sport 

commitment end high in severity of injury would show grectest cmounts 

of cognitive, emotioncl, end behcviorcl distress then cthletes with lower 

com mi tement end sveri ty scores. 

In order to test the hypotheses of the study, 2 x 2 (commitment by 

injury severity) cnclyses of vcricnce were conducted. High end low 

commitment groups were obtcined by selecting those subjects who 

occupied the upper end 1 ower 331 of scores on the Sport Commitment 

Scele. High end low injury severity groups were obtcined by scores to the 

question pertci ni ng to the cmount sport pert 1 ci pct ion hcd been 11 mi ted. 

The high group wcs composed by those i ndi vi due 1 s who responded thct 

their injury moderctely or severely limited their pcrticipction (n = 39) 

whi 1 e the 1 ow group wcs composed of those who responded thct they were 

perticlly limited, not very limited, or not ct ell limited by their injury 

(n = 18). 

The enc 1 yses of vcri once of the three subs cc 1 es, cognitive, emot i one 1, 

end behcviorcl, produced findings which both supported end did not support 

the origincl hypotheses. There wcs one significcnt mcin effect due to 
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injury severity on the cognitive variable acceptance, as well as one 

significant main effect due to commitment on the cognitive variable 

optimism, although these main effects were in the opposite of the 

predicted direction. The two-way interaction effects for-the cognitive 

and behavioral subscale items were not significant. However, the 

two-way interaction effects were significant for the emotional variables 

depression, irritability, anger, and unhappiness. The joint interaction 

effects were not significant for the emotional subscale variable anxiety. 

Overa 11, the results of the current study showed that ath 1 etes who hed 

high levels of commitment and severity of injury were more likely to 

suffer from increased psychological distress in the form of negetive 

thoughts, depression, irritability, anger, unhappiness, and anxiety than 

athetes who had lower levels of commitment and injury severity. 

The study rev ea 1 ed thet the cognitive response pat terns of injured 

athletes did not significantly support the hypotheses. Results showed that 

although most athletes who had high commitment/high severity (HH) 

reported negative thoughts in relation to their injury, they also displayed 

high levels of optimism and self-confidence about their chances for 

recovery, as we 11 as high acceptance thet their rehabi 1 i tat ion might 

require suspension of workouts. These results ere contrary to the 

hypothesis thet HH athletes would evidence higher levels of negative 

cognitive response. 
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Except for the f oct thot HH oth 1 etes hod high 1 eve 1 s of negot i ve 

thoughts in relotion to their injury, the results of this study do not 

completely support the conclusions of Weiss ond Troxel ( 1986) in regords 

to self-tolk potterns ond negotive cognitive responses. In Weiss ond 

Troxel's cose study of ten injured othletes, there wos the tendency for 

ath 1 etes to dwe 11 on i rrot i ono 1 thoughts, ut i 1 i zing o negot i ve mind set. The 

results of the current study, however, reveoled thot othletes hove 

significont optimism thet their injuries were e temporery set-beck. In 

addition, results showed thot most subjects, ocross e 11 commitment end 

severity cetegories, reveoled high levels of self-confidence in their 

ability to rehobilitote successfully, olthough these findings were not 

significont. Weiss ond Troxel olso found thot subjects were unoble to cope 

with toleroting rest ond limiting ectivity. However, results of the current 

study showed ethletes hod significontly high ecceptence thet their 

rehobi 1 i tot ion might inc 1 ude not working out. 

One of the reesons these findings might be different is thet the Weiss 

end Troxel study used the cese study method, wherees the current study 

utilized quentitetive dote collection, drown from e semple of 85 currently 

injured ethletes. Although the cese study method is often superior in 

gathering brood end descriptive dote, 1t elso hes the disedventege of e 

limited populot1on from which to drew conclusions. Consequently, the 

current semp 1 e of injured oth 1 etes mey be more representot i ve of the toto 1 
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population than the subjects in the Weiss and Troxel study. 

Another reason that the athletes in this study may have shown higher 

levels of optimism and self-confidence than expected is that some 

athletes perceive injury as an opportunity to display self-discipline, 

persistence, and courage to fight back (Rotella, 1962). Rotella has noted 

that individual differences exist among athletes with regard to the way 

they perceiYe injuries and cope with pain. Results of the current study 

indicated that most athletes, and especially those who were HH, were 

positive in their out 1 ook on injury recovery and abi 1 i ty to compete again at 

the level they had attained before they became injured. This positive 

out 1 ook was especi a 11 y true of ath 1 etes who had high commitment and 1 ow 

severity of injury (HL). 

Finally, the explanation for the significant main effect due to injury 

severity on the cognitive variable acceptance is intuitive. Athletes with 

severe injurie& are likely to e71perience greater pain and di8ability than 

athletes with minor injuries, thus realizing the necessity for limited 

activity to reduce discomfort and to promote rehabilitation. The influence 

that medical personnel and coaches have on athletes accepting the 

discontinuation of their workouts is also likely. These individuals most 

likely are able to convince athletes that o cessation of activity is a 

necessary part of the hea 11 ng process. Consequent 1 y, severe 1 y 1 n j ured 

athletes may understand the need for limited activity, and are more 



accepting of that condition. In fact, results showed that both groups of 

severe 1 y injured ath 1 etes (HH, LH) di sp 1 ayed more acceptance toward 

limiting workouts than athletes with less severe injuries. v · 

The analysis of variance for emotional subscale items revealed that the 

emotional response patterns of injured athletes significantly supported 

the hypotheses. Results showed significant levels of depression, 

irritability, anger, and unhappiness, especially among athletes in the HH 

group. A 1 though the two-way interaction effect for anxiety was not 

significant, this result was due to the fact that most subjects with 

different 1 eve 1 s of commi tement and injury seventy exper1 enced anxiety 

in the predicted direction, thus eliminating the possibility for significant 

interaction due to the joint effects of the independent variables. On the 

other hand, comparisons of the cell means for each emotional subscale 

item revealed that those athletes in the HH group displayed higher levels 

of negative emot i ona 1 responses than ath 1 etes in the other three 

categories. These results are consistent with the findings of previous 

research (Chan, 1985; Robbins&. Joseph, 1985; Rotella, 1982; Weiss&. 

Troxel, 1986) which has suggested that injured athletes who experience 

limited activity display increased levels of psychological distress. 

The analysis of variance for behavioral subscale items revealed that 

the behavioral response patterns of injured athletes did not support the 

hypotheses. Results showed that athletes did not display significant 
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levels of sleep end appetite disturbance, listlessness, or negative 

interactions with friends. Although athletes in the HH group did display 

restlessness 1n the predicted d1rect1on, this result was not significant, 

nor very strong. Overe 11, subjects did not di sp 1 ey behevi ore 1 or somet i c 

disturbances, end these results were not consistent with the findings of 

previous researchers (Robbins&. Joseph, 1985; Weiss&. Tro)(el, 1986). 

The biggest limitation of the current study relates to the reliability of 

the AIR Scale because the internal consistency of the three subsceles did 

not eche1ve en acceptable reliability coefficient (alpha = .60). The 

reliability of the cognitive subscele was very low (alpha = .11), the 

emotional subscele was also low (alpha = .48), end the behavioral subscele 

only approached reliability (alpha = .59). These low reliability 

coefficients point to definite concerns in the development of the 

subsceles end their potential to accurately measure the variables of 

interest. The low reliabilities also reflect the e)(perimentel nature of the 

current study, end the development of the subsceles was en attempt to 

design en 1 nstrument which could more direct 1 y measure psycho 1 ogi ca 1 

distress among athletes then e)(isting clinical personality instruments 

such os the MMPI end the Zung Depression Scale. 

Consequent 1 y, the possi b 1 e design flews of the A IR See 1 e must be taken 

into account when interpreting the date. For e)(emple, the current study 

did not produce results consistent with previous research with regard to 
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cognitive thoughts ond somotic comploints (Robbins & Joseph, 1985; Weiss 

ond Troxel, 1986). However, the low re11ob11ity of the cognitive ond 

behoviorol subscoles reduce the predictive volue of the AIR Scole end, in 

f ect, justify close criticsm of the results. On the other hond, olthough the 

reliebility coefficient of the emotionel subscole wes low, the mein 

hypothesis wos strongly supported by the results thot were obtoined from 

this subscele. Cleorly., further psychometric development of the AIR Scele 

is necessery before so 1 id pre dictions con be mode ebout eth 1 etes 

cognitive, emotionol, ond beheviorol responses. 

This study wos meont os e sterting point for continued reseerch into 

the phenomene of psychologicel distress omong injured othletes. Two 

mojor thrusts for continued reseorch should be considered. The first ereo 

for continued investigetion should focus on othletes use or leek of use of 

neget i ve cognitive., emot i one 1, end behevi ore 1 responses to injury. A 

better understendi ng ebout the · incidence of neg et i ve coping responses 

emong injured ethletes is essentiel before methods of intervention con be 

esteb 1 i shed. 

One interesting woy to explore the coping responses of interest would 

be to conduct e longitudinel study which followed the injured ethlete from 

the onset of the injury unt11 rehebilitotion wes completed. This type of 

study could essess the ethletes response petterns immedietely ofter the 

injury occurred, during the treetment stege, end then egein ofter the 



rehob111totion wos complete. The odvontoge to the longitudinal method 

would be thot the some subjects responses could be compored when the 

subjects hod high ond 1 ow 1 eve 1 s of injury severity. 

A second important oreo for continued research is to develop on 

instrument thot con re 1 i ob 1 y measure the vori ob 1 es of interest. The 

development of ony instrument used in quontitotive dote onolysis is most 

certainly o complicated tosk, one thot requires not only expertise in 

stotisticol design, but also thorough knowledge of the population being 

measured. Although there ore numerous clinical personality scales thot 

hove olreody been developed, it is o compelling thought to develop on 

instrument thot con measure the questions of interest ond is tailored for 

the athlete population. 

In conclusion, it is difficult to suggest proticol opplicotions with 

euthority, given the mixed results of the current study, One of the most 

dominant applications under consideration ot the present time in the field 

of sport psychology is the use of psychological skills intervention to help 

injured othletes recover more quickly end more completely (Feltz, 1984; 

Weiss&. Troxel, 1986; Yukelson, 1985). The results of this study suggest 

thot othletes moy benefit from psychologicol intervention to reduce high 

levels of negotive emotions in relotion to their injuries. Whether such 

intervention is provided by mentol heolth experts, cooches, or athletic 

trei ners is open to exp 1 orot ion. 
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Table 1 : Lazarus's Psychological-Stress Model 

1 . Si tuatj on: Threat or challenge. 

2. Cognitive 
Appraj sa] : Evaluat1ve judgements or decisions about 

whether a transaction with the environment 

a) is relevant or irrelevant to one's well-being; 

b) has already produced harm; 

c) threatens future harm; 

d) presents a challenge; 

f) forecasts a positive outcome. 

3. Secondar~ 
Appraisal: Assessment of ava11able cop1ng alternat1ves. 

4. Reat2prai sa 1: Original perception of the situation may be 
changed from threatening to benign, and 
vice versa. 



le 2. -1-
ID# __ _ 

ATHLETES GENERAL SURYEY--General Information 

1. Age: __ _ 2. Sex: Male __ Female __ 

3. Year in school: Fresh Soph, __ Jr __ Sr __ Grad __ _ 
Not Applicable (NI A) __ 

4. What type of athlete do you consider yourself? (check only one) 

serious recreational recreational 
elite __ competitor___ competitor ___ only 

5. What time of the season is it for you presently? 

beginning __ middle ___ end. __ NIA.__ 

6. Are you currently injured? yes __ no __ _ 

7. In what sport were you injured? ________ NIA_ 

8. Is this your major sport? yes _____ no __ _ 

9. If not, what is your major sport? NIA_ 

1 O. How long have you participated in your major sport? years 

__ months 

11. How long ago did your injury occur? 

___ days ___ weeks ___ ,months __ -Jyears NIA_ 
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12. How many days per week do you work out when healthy? (circle one) 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13. How many days per week do you work out now? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14. How many hours/day do you work out when healthy? __ hrs __ min 

15. How many hours/day do you work out now? __ hrs __ min 

16. How long has your injury prevented you from working out normally? 

___ d.ays ___ weeks ___ months ___ years NIA_ 

17. How much has your injury limited your workouts? (circle one) 

1 
severely 
limited 

2 
moderately 
limited 

3 
partially 
limited 

4 
not very 
limited 

18. How many different injuries in the last year have limited your 
workouts? (circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

19. Please describe exactly what type of injury you have: 

5 
not at all 
limited 
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FEELINGS ABOUT SPORT 

The following statements may or may not describe your feelings about 
your sport. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number to 
indicate how well the statement describes your feelings most of the time. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any 
one item, but give the answers which seem to describe how you usually 
feel about your sport. 

strongly · not strongly · 
gisagr~a gisagraa ,~rtaia agr~a • agr~~ 

1. I look forward to 1 2 3 4 5 
practicing my sport. 

2. I wish there were a more 1 2 3 4 5 
enjoyable way to stay fit. 

3. My sport is drudgery. 1 2 3 4 5 

4. I do not enjoy my sport. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. My sport is vitally imper- 1 2 3 4 5 
tant to me. 

6. Life is so much richer as a 1 2 3 4 5 
result of participating in 
my sport. 

7. My sport is pleasant. 1 2 3 4 5 

8. I dread the thought of 1 2 3 4 5 
working out. 

9. I would arrange or change my 1 2 3 4 5 
schedule to meet the need to 
work out. 

10. I have to force myself to 1 2 3 4 5 
work out. 

11. To miss a day's workout is 1 2 3 4 5 
sheer relief. 

12. Working out is the high 1 2 3 . 4 5 
point of my day. 
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ATHLETIC INJURY RESPONSE SCALE 

The following statements may or may not describe how you think and feel 
about your injury. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate 
number to indicate how well the statement describes your thoughts and 
feelings most of the time, Again, there are no right or wrong answers. 

1. Most of the thoughts I have about my injury are negative. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

2. Since my injury occurred I have been depressed. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 

5 

not at all 
true 
5 

3. Since my injury occurred my sleeping habits have been irregular. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

4. My injury feels like a temporary setback. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

5. have been irritable since my injury occurred. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 
5 

not at all 
true 

5 

not at all 
true 

5 
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6. Since my injury, my appetite has decreased. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 

5 

7. I will be unable to compete again at the level I had attained 
before I became injured. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

8. I have been angry since my injury occurred. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 

5 

not at all 
true 

5 

9. Since my injury occurred I have felt restless when I sit in a chair. 

very somewhat not not at all 
true true true true true 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. I will be able to rehabilitate my injury successfully. 

very somewhat not 
true true true true 

1 2 3 4 

11. Since my injury occurred I have been happy. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

12. Since my injury, my appetite has increased. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 

5 

not at all 
true 

5 

not at all 
true 

5 
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13. I accept that not working out may be a necessary part of my 

injury recovery. 

very somewhat not not at all 
true true true true true 

1 2 3 4 5 

14. I have been anxious about my injury. 

very somewhat not not at all 
true true true true true 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. My injury has had a negative effect on the way I interact 
with people. 

very somewhat not not at all 
true true true true true 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. I have often felt tired and listless since my injury occurred. 

very 
true 

1 
true 

2 

somewhat 
true 

3 

not 
true 
4 

not at all 
true 
5 

Please clarify or add any responses about how you feel or think about your 
injury in the space provided below. We are interested in finding out as much 
as possible about your thoughts and feelings on this issue. 

Can I call you to ask you more detailed questions about your injury? 
If yes, please leave your name, address, and phone number below. 

NAME -------- ADDRESS~-----------------------------

PHONE ____________ __ 



Table 5: Sports in which injurjes occurred. 

~port 
Treck &. Field 
Footbell 
Besketbell 
Volleybell 
Wrestling 
Baseball 
Weight Training 
Soccer 
Walking 
Softball 
Cycling 
Skiing 
Tennis 
Raquetball 
Dance 
Backpacking 
Judo 

Number of Injuries 
20 
15 
12 
g 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



Ioble 6: Type ond Freouency of tnH,1ry 

Eceouenky euekled eceo ~e§kd P1i on of I aULry 
28 knee ligament, bursa, cert11ege teer 

bruise 
tendinitis 
surgery 
peteller subluxetion 

18 ankle sprei n, bruise 

6 echi 11 es tendon tendonitis 

6 beck muse 1 e spasms 

5 shoulder dislocation 
tendonitis 
non-definable 

4 hamstring pulled 

3 foot planter fescietis 

3 biceps tendonitis 

3 lower leg compartment syndrom'3 

2 wrist, hand tendonitis 

2 neck pinched nerve 

elbow pinched nerve 

arm broken bone 

upper leg i 1 i ot i bi el bend syndrome 

echilles ruptured 

lower leg shin sp 11 nts 



t 7: Main Effects Due To Injury Severity 

Variable SS DF F SIGNIF 
negative thoughts o:}6 1~3 0-:-26 0.61 
optimism 2.71 4.81 0.03 
self-confidence 3.26 3. 28 0. 08 
optimism tL08 1.24 0.27 
acceptance 6.25 6.35 0.015 

ional depression 0.36 1,53 0.32 O. 57 
irritability 0.004 0.005 0.95 
anger 0.27 0.24 0.62 
unhappiness 0.46 o.46 0.50 
anxiety 1.41 O. 58 o.45 

io.ral irregular sleep 1. 51 1,53 1.50 0 .. 23 
appetite decrease 0.07 0.05 0.83 
restlessness 0.07 0.54 0.82 
appetite increase 0.13 0.25 0.62 
negative interactions 0.12 0.15 0.70 
tired and listless 0.23 0.22 o.64 



Predicted 
Direction SD 

Variable {1-'.;22 x High x Low {High & Lowl 
negative thoughts ( 1) 2.62 2.50 0.60 
optimism ( 5) 1.85 2.39 1.65 
self-confidence ( 1) 3.90 4.33 1.81 
optimism (5) 1.90 2.22 1.04 
acceptance ( 5) 2.23 2.94 2.50 

ional depression (1) 2.92 3.17 0.60 
irritability ( 1) 3.23 3.33 0.06 
anger ( 1) 3.10 ].33 0.52 
unhappiness ( 5) 3 .85 3.67 o.68 
anxiety ( 1) 2.74 3.11 1.19 

ioral irregular sleep (1) 3.46 3 .89 1.23 
appetite decrease ( 1) 3.67 3.78 0.26 
restlessness ( 1) 3 .18 3.33 0.27 
appetite increase ( 5) 4.13 4.00 0.36 
negative interactions ( 1) 3.77 3.89 0.33 
tired and listless ( 1) 3.36 3.56 o.48 
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te 9: Main Effects: Commitment 

ecale Variable SS DF F SIGNIF 
itive negative thoughts 2.11 1,53 1. 51 0.22 

optimism 3.02 5.37 0.02 
self-confidence 4.38 4.41 0.04 
optimism o.41 o.47 0.50 
acceptance 0.02 0.02 0.88 

tional depression 3.07 1,53 2.70 0.11 
irritability 8.95 11.50 0.001 
anger 4.01 3 · 57 0.06 
unhappiness 0.15 0.15 0.70 
anxiety o.41 0.17 0.68 

vi oral irregular sleep 3.42 1,53 3.41 0.07 
appetite decrease O .85 0.63 o.43 
restlessness 3.61 2.66 0.11 
appetite increase O .J8 0.72 o.4o 
negative interactions o.4o 0:57 o.45 
tired and listless 2.11 L99 0.17 



e 10: and Standard Deviations for De endent .Variables 
ort Commitment Hi hand Low Grou s 

Predicted 
Direction SD 

~cale Variable {1-12 x High x Low {High & Low2 
fli tive negative thoughts ( 1 2.39 2.75 1.45 

optimism ( 5) 1.75 2.28 1.74 
self-confidence ( 1) 4.29 3.79 2.09 
optimism ( 5) 1.89 2.10 o.64 
acceptance ( 5) 2.43 2.48 0.15 

;ional depressed ( 1) 2.75 J.24 1.75 
irritable ( 1) 2.86 J.66 2.99 
anger · ( 1) 2.89 J.45 2.00 
unhappiness ( 5) 3.75 3 .BJ 0.39 
anxiety ( 1) . 2.75 2.97 o.64 

ivioral irregular sleep ( 1) 3.32 J.86 1.85 
appetite decrease ( 1) 3. 57 3.83 0.92 
restlessness ( 1) 2.96 J.48 1.90 
appetite increase ( 5) 4.18 4.00 0.62 
negative ~nteractions ( 1) 3.71 3.90 o.64 
tired and listless ( 1) 3.21 J.62 1.45 



.e 11: 2-Way Interactions; Sport Commitment by In.jury Severity 

fcale Variable SS DF F SIGNIF 
itive negative thoughts 5:S3 1~3 4:-19 0.05 

optimism 0.54 0.96 0.33 
self-confidence 0.55 0.55 o.46 
optimism .0.01 0.12 0.91 
acceptance 1.67 1.69 0.20 

;ional depression 7.89 1, 53 6.94 0.010 
irritability 8.73 11 ~.22 0.001 
anger 11.97 10.64 0.002 
unhappiness . 6.02 6.03 0.017 
anxiety 0.31 0.13 O. 723 

vi oral irregular sleep 2. 82 1,53 2.81 0.10 
appetite decrease 0.87 o.64 o.43 
restlessness 0.24 0.18 o.68 
appetite increase 0.03 0.06 0. 82 
negative interactions 0.76 1. 08 0.30 
tired and listless 1.06 1. 00 0.32 



Table 12: Analysis of Variance Cell Means for Two-Way Interactions; 
Sport Commitment by In.jury Severity 

Predicted H Commit H Commit 
Direction H Seyerity L Severity 

Subscale Variable { 1-f L { rt=21 L {n=2t 
Cognitive negative thoughts ( 1 2.24 2.8 

optimism ( 5) L57 2.29 
self-confidence ( 1) 4.10 4.86 
optimism (5) 1.81 2.14 
acceptance ( 5) 2, 14 3.29 

Emotional depression ( 1) 2.48 3,57 
irritability ( 1) 2.62 3.57 
anger ( 1) 2.57 3.86 
unhappiness ( 5) 4.oo 3.00 
anxiety ( 1) 2.62 3 .14 

Behavioral irregular sleep (1) 3 .10 4.oo 
appetite decrease ( 1) 3.48 3.86 · 
restlessness ( 1) 2.90 3 .14 
appetite increase ( 5) 4.19 4.14 
negative interactions ( 1) ] .. 62 4.oo 
tired and listless ( 1) 3.10 3.57 

L Commit L Commit 
H Severity L Severity 

{ n= 18 L { n= 11 L 
3.06 2.27 
2.17 2,45 
3.67 4.oo 
2.00 2.27 
2.33 2.73 

3.44 2.91 
3.94 3,18 
3.72 3.00 
3.67 4.09 
2.89 3.09 

3,89 3.82 
3,89 3,73 
3.50 3,45 
4.06 3.91 
3,94 3 .82 
3.67 3,55 






